A complete Alpine cross section integrates numerous seismic reflection and refraction profiles, across and along strike, with published and new field data. The deepest parts of the profile are constrained by geophysical data only, while structural features at intermediate levels are largely depicted according to the results of three-dimensional models making use of seismic and field geological data. The geometry of the highest structural levels is constrained by classical along-strike projections of field data parallel to the pro- 
According to the geological interpretation given in Plate 1, the basal thrust of the Gotthard "massiv", situated in the Urseren-Garvera zone, is steeply inclined and would therefore not be imaged seismically. The Penninic basal thrust is not shown to be strongly back folded but merely steepened in Plate 1, based on the geometry constrained by 3-D seismic modeling ( Figure  3a of Litak et al. [1993] To the west of our transect the Tavetsch massif (a small external massif south of the Aar massif) represents the substratum of the Helvetic Axen nappe, while the Gotthard "massif" represents the substratum of the higher S•intis-Drusberg nappe according to Pfiffner [1985] and Wyss [1986] . Within the transect of Plate 1, the structural separation amongst individual Helvetic nappes above the Glarus is less severe. In the profile considered here, the S•intis thrust separates the Jurassic strata of the Lower Glarus nappe complex from the Cretaceous strata of the Upper Glarus nappe complex [Pfiffner, 1981] In a first step, all major tectonic boundaries (Figure 3) have been projected strictly parallel to a N 700 E direction up and down plunge. This direction approximates best the azimuth of most large-scale fold structures in this region. A series of sections parallel to N 700 E, constructed on the basis of structure contour maps, allowed for projections with variable plunge (100 -35 ø). Units were projected into the section along these strike-parallel sections by assuming that their thickness does not change along strike. Geological details within projected units are drawn according to the geometries found where these units are exposed (for a recent compilation of field data, see $chmid et al. [1996] ). [Rosenberg et al., 1994 [Rosenberg et al., , 1995 and petrological [Reusser, 1987] Figure 4 ). There the main activity involved movements along the Glarus thrust [Schmid, 1975] and the formation of a penetrative cleavage above and below this thrust (Calanda phase) [Pfiffner, 1986] . The leading edge of the Helvetic nappes emerged at the erosional front of the early Alps in mid-Miocene times (Figure 8f) [Pfiffner, 1985 [Pfiffner, , 1986 
Plate Tectonic Constraints on Tertiary Convergence
Amounts and rates of Tertiary convergence deduced from the kinematic reconstructions of Figure 8 and summarized in Table 1 
